works FOR me

Discover innovative products for the way you work and live.
Dr. Stephen Covey once said “Strength lies in differences, not similarities.” Diversity brings so much to Worklife. It makes our teams stronger. And as the way we work evolves, that’s more important than ever.

In this issue of The Loop, you’ll discover products thoughtfully designed for every work style, with a selection that’s as diverse as your team. Whether you’re choosing for yourself or your people, you’ll find ways to drive productivity, connectivity and inspiration through individuality and personal expression.

At Staples, we’re proud to offer such a wide assortment of innovative products. So go ahead and browse. Then share it with your people and see what works for them.

The Staples Team
A COFFEE JUST THE WAY THEY LIKE IT. A LAUGH WITH A COWORKER (OR TWO). EVEN A BIT OF SELF-CARE. THE BREAKROOM IS A PLACE TO EMBRACE INDIVIDUALITY AND CONNECT WITH THE TEAM. ALL WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM PERK,™ THE BRAND THAT BRINGS VALUE AND SMILES TO THE BREAKROOM.

PERK™ PAPER HOT CUPS, 12 OZ., 50/PK
Staples No. 24575253
Additional sizes (8 oz., 10 oz., 16 oz.) available online. Colors may vary.

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
COFFEE EXTRA HOT. TEA WITH MILK. BUBBLY COLD SODA. A BEVERAGE MADE JUST FOR YOU LIFTS SPIRITS AND PRODUCTIVITY. WITH FRESH, VIBRANT COLORS, INNOVATIVE CONSTRUCTION AND A TON OF CHARM, PERK™ MAKES IT EASY TO DELIVER EVERYONE’S PERFECT CUP.

**Perk™ Cups, Lids & Accessories**

1. **HOT CUPS, 8 OZ., 50/PK**
   Staples No. 24375261

2. **HOT CUPS, 16 OZ., 50/PK**
   Staples No. 24375266

3. **HOT CUPS, 10 OZ., 50/PK**
   Staples No. 24375259

4. **COMPOSTABLE HOT CUPS, 10 OZ., 50/PK**
   Staples No. 24394117

5. **RED PLASTIC PARTY CUPS, 16 OZ., 50/PK**
   Staples No. 24375272

6. **COMPOSTABLE PLASTIC COLD CUPS, 16 OZ. TRANSLUCENT, 300/CASE**
   Staples No. 24394128

7. **PAPER CUP SLEEVE, BROWN, 500/PK**
   Staples No. 24394122

8. **PAPER STRAW, INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED, 400/PK**
   Staples No. 24394754

**Eco-Conscious Plastic**
For the icy-cold soda person

**100% Compostable Material**
For the planet earth lover (who isn’t?)

**A Smile On Every Cup**
For just about everyone

**Love It? Get It Now.**
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
NOTHING BRINGS A TEAM TOGETHER LIKE A GOOD LAUGH. SO EVERY PERK™ BREAKROOM PRODUCT COMES WITH A WINK. STOCK YOUR SHELVES TO INSPIRE A CULTURE OF ENGAGEMENT.

PERK™ PLATES, CUTLERY & ACCESSORIES

HEAVY-DUTY KNIVES, WHITE, 100/PK
Staples No. 24390998

MEDIUM-WEIGHT PLASTIC KNIVES, WHITE, 300/PK
Staples No. 24390992

HEAVY-DUTY PLASTIC FORKS, WHITE, 100/PK
Staples No. 24390999

MEDIUM-WEIGHT PLASTIC FORKS, WHITE, 300/PK
Staples No. 24390987

MEDIUM-WEIGHT PLASTIC SPOONS, WHITE, 300/PK
Staples No. 24391001

MEDIUM-WEIGHT PLASTIC ASSORTED CUTLERY, 300/PK
Staples No. 24391004

COFFEE STIR STICKS, 1000/PK
Staples No. 24393962

PAPER STRAWS, 400/PK
Staples No. 24394764

COMPOSTABLE PAPER PLATES, 6", 250/PK
Staples No. 24394008

EVERYDAY PAPER PLATES, 8.5", 125/PK
Staples No. 24375263

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
well, well wellness

A HEALTHY WORKPLACE IS A PRODUCTIVE WORKPLACE. WITH WELLNESS PRODUCTS FROM PERK™, YOU CAN HELP EVERYONE STAY HEALTHY AND KEEP SMILING TOO.

PERK™ DISINFECTING WIPES, ASSORTED SCENTS, 35 WIPES, 3/PK
Staples No. 24411132

PERK™ FACIAL TISSUES, 95 TISSUE/BOX, ASSORTED, 6/PK
Staples No. 24405546

PERK™ INSTANT HAND SANITIZER GEL WITH MOISTURIZERS, 1 L
Staples No. 24388640

Additional options available online.

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
Perk up the workplace with Perk-y plates, cutlery, TP and a smile to boot. We make the goods, good. And that makes everyone feel good.

perkitup.com
HOW DO YOU LIKE TO WORK, COLLABORATE AND LEARN? THE DIVERSE COLLECTIONS FROM UNION & SCALE™ WORK IN HARMONY SO YOU CAN MIX, MATCH AND INSPIRE EVERYONE ON THE TEAM.

HIDDEN DETAILS
Essentials™ Bookcase, see page 16

TEXTURED EFFECTS
MidMod™ Guest Chair, see page 14

INSPIRING ACCENTS
MidMod™ Lateral File, see page 15

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system

Download the Staples® app.
Download the Staples Business Advantage® app.

LOOK FOR THIS SYMBOL
Why just imagine? See it in your space with our augmented reality preview. Download the app and click the camera icon.
INSPIRED BY CLEAN, TIMELESS DESIGN? INTRODUCING MIDMOD™ COLLECTION BY UNION & SCALE™ CREATED TO BRING MINIMALIST STYLE TO ANY WORKPLACE.

1. MIDMOD™ DESK WITH STORAGE
Staples No. 24398973

2. MIDMOD™ LATERAL FILE
Staples No. 24398964

3. MIDMOD™ CREAM FABRIC MANAGER CHAIR
Staples No. 24398961

4. MIDMOD™ CREAM FABRIC GUEST CHAIR
Staples No. 24398962

5. ESSENTIALS™ 5-SHELF ESPRESSO BOOKCASE
Staples No. 24398972

6. TRU RED™ 3-PIECE DIVIDED STACKABLE TRAY, GRAY
Staples No. 24380405

7. TRU RED™ FRONT-LOAD STACKABLE PLASTIC LETTER TRAY, GRAY
Staples No. 24380369

8. TRU RED™ DIVIDED PLASTIC PENCIL CUP, GRAY
Staples No. 24350390

MATCHING CHAIR AND DESK LEGS
A simple nod to harmonious design.

MIX OF MATERIALS
Luxe textures and modern metals

CABLE MANAGEMENT
Keeps your cords in check and your surface clear

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
START BY BLENDING TONES AND TEXTURES. ADD THOUGHTFUL DESIGN ELEMENTS AND REFINED DETAILS. THE PRESTIGE COLLECTION BY UNION & SCALE™ MAKES AN IMPRESSION THAT’S ALL YOU — PROFESSIONAL.

1. PRESTIGE BY UNION & SCALE™ DESK WITH GLASS TOP
   Staples No. 24398955

2. PRESTIGE BY UNION & SCALE™ 2-DRAWER MOBILE PEDESTAL WITH CUSHIONED TOP
   Staples No. 24398958

3. PRESTIGE BY UNION & SCALE™ MANAGER CHAIR
   Staples No. 24398959

4. PRESTIGE BY UNION & SCALE™ GUEST CHAIR
   Staples No. 24398953

5. ESSENTIALS™ 5-SHELF WHITE BOOKCASE
   Staples No. 24398952

6. TRU RED™ MESH STACKABLE LETTER TRAY
   Staples No. 24402500

7. TRU RED™ MESH PENCIL CUP
   Staples No. 24402480

Power to the people

Where can I plug in? That’s what everyone wants to know. Good thing there’s a NXT Technologies™ charger for every workspace.

1. NXT TECHNOLOGIES™ DESKTOP CHARGER
   • Desktop charger features a secure, mountable base that allows you to mount to a variety of surfaces.
   Staples No. 24400000

2. NXT TECHNOLOGIES™ CHARGING STATION WITH SURGE PROTECTION
   • Charging station conveniently brings power from the wall to the desktop, featuring 1 AC outlet and 4 USB ports.
   Staples No. 24400001

3. NXT TECHNOLOGIES™ USB Charging Station
   • Multi-device charging station powers all your devices with 5 USB charging ports.
   Staples No. 24399999

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
ONE SIZE DOES NOT FIT ALL. MEET WORKPLACE2.0™ BY UNION & SCALE™, A FURNITURE COLLECTION THAT’S INFINITELY FLEXIBLE AND FAST MOVING. JUST LIKE YOU AND YOUR TEAM.

workplace2.0™ BY UNION & SCALE™

1. WORKPLACE2.0™ NESTING TRAINING TABLE, 24" x 60", SILVER MESH
   Staples No. 24393616

2. WORKPLACE2.0™ FABRIC NESTING TRAINING CHAIR, BLACK
   Staples No. 24393617

3. WORKPLACE2.0™ 6' x 3' PORCELAIN DRY-ERASE BOARD
   Staples No. 24393547

TRU RED™ DRY-ERASE KIT
   • Includes 4 assorted fine-tip markers, eraser, cleaner, cloth and tray
   Staples No. 24398947

NXT TECHNOLOGIES™ DESKTOP SURGE PROTECTOR
   • Surge protector charges multiple devices at once with the included 4 AC outlets and 4 USB ports.
   Staples No. 24399997

STORE IT
   Horizontal storage so pens won’t dry out

STOW IT
   Nesting table design for easy storage

...AND, SWITCH!
1 pm team training

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system

THE LOOP
WHETHER IT’S DAY ONE OR YEAR FIVE, THE LEWIS™ BY UNION & SCALE™ COLLECTION CAN BE EASILY RECONFIGURED TO MEET YOUR NEEDS. EASY ORDERING AND TOOL-LESS ASSEMBLY MEANS YOU CAN TURN ON A DIME WHEN IT’S GROW TIME.

ROOM TO STORE
Storage options flex to fit your needs.

FLEXIBLE SCREEN
So you can easily shift from privacy to collaboration.

START DESIGNING YOUR SPACE.
staples.com/lewiscollection, staplesadvantage.com/lewiscollection

LEWIS™
by UNION & SCALE™

1. LEWIS MESH WORK CHAIR, SALMON Staples No. 24383113
2. LEWIS FABRIC MINI ROUND Staples No. 24383082
3. LEWIS 2-DRAWER MOBILE PEDESTAL, CAROLINA Staples No. 24383090
4. LEWIS STORAGE 5 OPEN SHELVING UNIT, DARK WALNUT Staples No. 24383090
5. LEWIS 54”W LAMINATE WORK TABLE, LIGHT WALNUT Staples No. 24383005
6. LEWIS TABLE POWER, WHITE Staples No. 24383080
7. LEWIS CENTER SCREEN, PEWTER Staples No. 24383130
8. LEWIS CUBE DOUBLE DOOR PACK, CHARCOAL Staples No. 24383135
9. LEWIS STORAGE 3 TWO-SHELF MODERN CONSOLE TABLE, WHITE Staples No. 24383077
10. LEWIS STORAGE 6 FOUR CUBED SHELVING UNIT, WHITE Staples No. 24383107

PLUG-IN POWER SOURCE
Keep your workspace fully charged.

grow with me
WHETHER YOU'RE TALKING TO A CUSTOMER OR JOINING A MEETING, STAY CONNECTED WITH THE RIGHT HEADSET FROM NXT TECHNOLOGIES™. FOR DESK-CENTRIC CALLS, CHOOSE WIRED OR GO WIRELESS AND ROAM THE ROOM.

**ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLATION**
So office noise never disrupts your call.

**USB & BLUETOOTH®**
Wirelessly connect to two devices simultaneously.

**ULTRA SOFT PADS**
All-day comfort and noise cancellation.

**BUSY LIGHT**
Automatically turns red when you're on a call.

**IT SERVICE NEEDS?**
Contact your Account Manager.

**LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.**
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
CALLING ALL LEFTIES, CURSIVE WRITERS, ALL-CAPS PRINTERS AND DOODLERS. WITH FIVE TIP SIZES, EVERYONE CAN HAVE THEIR FAVORITE, WHETHER THEY WRITE IN A NOTEBOOK OR ON A SHIPPING BOX, THERE’S AN OPTION FOR THEM FROM TRU RED™.

TRU RED™ XL ALUMINUM PERMANENT MARKER, CHISEL TIP, ASSORTED, 4/PK
Staples No. 24398949

TRU RED™ RETRACTABLE QUICK-DRY GEL PENS, MEDIUM POINT, 0.7 MM, ASSORTED, 12/PK
Staples No. 24377019

TRU RED™ RETRACTABLE QUICK-DRY GEL PENS, FINE POINT, 0.5 MM, ASSORTED, 12/PK
Staples No. 24377039

TRU RED™ RETRACTABLE QUICK-DRY GEL PENS, ULTRA-FINE POINT, 0.38 MM, BLACK, 5/PK
Staples No. 24399731

TRU RED™ RETRACTABLE QUICK-DRY GEL PENS, BOLD POINT, 1.0 MM, BLACK, 5/PK
Staples No. 24399732

For more colors and pack sizes of TRU RED™ writing, shop staples.com or staplesadvantage.com

ULTRA FINE TIP .38 MM
The finest gel of all for a precise, technical feel

FINE TIP .5 MM
The perfect combination of control and writing ease

XL CHISEL TIP 12.5 MM
Rugged and durable with a broad stroke to mark cartons

MEDIUM TIP 7 MM
Super smooth, cushioned gel writing for cursive fans

BOLD TIP 1.0 MM
Fast and fluid ink flow for a rich, silky feel

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
PART SQUARE, PART CIRCLE, 100% AWESOME. TRU RED’S INNOVATIVE SQUIRCLE SHAPE HAS BECOME AN INSTANT FAN FAVORITE FOR ALL KINDS OF WRITERS. HOW ABOUT YOU?

TRU RED® SQUIRCLE DRY-ERASE KIT
• Includes 4 assorted chisel-tip markers, eraser, cleaner, cloth, and tray
Staples No. 24398950

TRU RED® SQUIRCLE PERMANENT FINE TIP MARKERS, ASSORTED, 12/PK
Staples No. 24376650

TRU RED® SQUIRCLE HIGHLIGHTERS, CHISEL TIP, ASSORTED, 5/PK
Staples No. 24376661

“Good, saturated color with a sharp chisel point; perfect for work requiring neatness and accuracy.”

Loryn Frabutt, Paralegal

“Part Square, part Circle, 100% awesome. TRU RED’s innovative Squircle shape has become an instant fan favorite for all kinds of writers. How about you?”

Duane Olson, Event Management

“I love the TRU RED dry-erase markers. They write smoothly and the shape of the marker is comfortable in my hand.”

Stephanie Consiliou, Third Grade Teacher

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
storageWARS

SOME LIKE PAPER STORAGE. OTHERS PREFER DIGITAL. HAVE BOTH ON HAND AND FILE THE QUESTION UNDER “PROBLEM SOLVED.”

TRU RED™ FILE FRAME
Staples No. 24386786
TRU RED™ 5-TAB FOLDERS, LETTER, ASSORTED, 20/PK
Staples No. 24373781
TRU RED™ 3-TAB FOLDERS, LETTER, ASSORTED, 100/PK
Staples No. 875429

NXT TECHNOLOGIES™ 2.0 FLASH DRIVES
Staples No. 24399054 16GB (10/Pack)
Staples No. 24399052 16GB (25/Pack)
Staples No. 24399053 32GB (25/Pack)
Staples No. 24399055 32GB (10/Pack)

TRU RED™ COLOR PRINTER PAPER
- 20 lb./96 Bright. 8.5” x 11”
- Engineered to prevent jamming
Staples No. 513096 — 10 reams
Staples No. 24401981 — 8 reams
Staples No. 1147484 — 5 reams

TRU RED™ PRINTER PAPER
- 20 lb./92 Bright. 8.5” x 11”
- Engineered to prevent jamming
Staples No. 135848 — 10 reams
Staples No. 990176 — 5 reams
Staples No. 24359552 — 3 reams

EVERY PROJECT IS DIFFERENT. WITH TRU RED™ IT’S EASY TO CHOOSE THE PAPER TYPE AND PACK SIZE THAT WORKS FOR YOU.

pickYOURpaper

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
TWO PRINTERS OR 20? 500 COPIES PER MONTH OR 5,000? TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR PRINTING ENVIRONMENT WITH MANAGED PRINT SERVICES FROM DEX.

YOU’LL GET A TAILORED PROGRAM INCLUDING THE RIGHT MACHINES AND THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF INK OR TONER, PLUS SERVICE ON YOUR TERMS.

LEARN MORE AND START SAVING TIME.
Talk to your Account Manager or call 866-529-8333.
WHEN YOUR PEOPLE ARE ON THE GO, BRANDED ITEMS FROM STAPLES PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS® MAKE GREAT TRAVEL COMPANIONS. CUSTOMIZE WITH YOUR LOGO AND GET YOUR NAME OUT THERE.

1. THULE® CARRY-ON 22" LUGGAGE | A sleek and durable 2-wheel carry-on complete with a compression panel to maximize packing space and minimize wrinkling.

2. RUME® GARMENT TRAVEL ORGANIZER | Combines the ease of a folding garment bag and the convenience of multiple packing cubes into a single product. When packed full, this organizer fits snugly inside a standard rolling suitcase and holds multiple days worth of clothes.

3. 20 OZ. YETI RAMBLER TUMBLER® | Made from durable stainless steel with double-wall vacuum insulation to protect hot or cold beverages while on the go.

4. CHAMPION® PACKABLE ANORAK JACKET | 100% polyester micro poplin jacket that is wind- and water-resistant and includes a mesh-lined packable storage bag for portability.

5. NYLON BACKPACK | Double-zippered, padded main compartment secures most laptops up to 15" with plenty of additional pockets to store accessories and travel gear.

MAKE YOUR MARK
Add your logo to any item on pages 32 & 33

LOVE IT? CUSTOMIZE IT NOW.
StaplesPromo.com/the_loop or call 800-369-4669.
YOU HAVE PRIORITIES FOR YOUR FACILITY: EFFICIENCY, WASTE REDUCTION AND CLIENT SATISFACTION. COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ OFFERS A SYSTEM OF FACILITY PRODUCTS FOR YOU AND YOUR WHOLE BUILDING — AND PROVIDES A GREAT VALUE.

CLEAR WINDOW
Easily see how soon a refill is needed

CONTINUOUS SERVICE
User-friendly backup dispensing

HIGH-GLOSS FINISH
For fast, easy cleaning

COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ J-SERIES SOAP DISPENSER, AUTOMATIC, BLACK
Staples No. 24405522

COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ J-SERIES BATH TISSUE DISPENSER (NOT SHOWN)

2-ROLL BATH TISSUE DISPENSER, BLACK
Staples No. 24405511

4-ROLL BATH TISSUE DISPENSER, BLACK
Staples No. 24405518

COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ J-SERIES ROLL TOWEL DISPENSER, MANUAL, BLACK
Staples No. 24405519

Dispensers also available in metallic finish. Soap and towel dispensers available in automatic and manual options.

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
OPEN UP ANY COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ J-SERIES DISPENSER AND SEE ALL THE WAYS IT WORKS FOR YOU. INNOVATIVE FEATURES LET YOU MAXIMIZE PRODUCTIVITY AND MINIMIZE WASTE. EACH TOUCH POINT IS COLOR CODED TO HELP TEAM MEMBERS EASILY RELOAD AND ADJUST.

CUSTOM

AUTOMATIC TRANSFER SYSTEM
Allows complete use with no stub roll waste

CONSUMPTION CONTROLS
Choose sheet length, time delay and sensor distance

COLOR-CODED PLUG
For easy reloading

UNIVERSAL KEY
For use with every J-Series dispenser

SOAP ON TAP
Custom-tipped refill and ready to dispense

COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ J-SERIES
12000 ml FOAM SOAP REFILLS, ANTIBACTERIAL, 2/CT
- Also available in fragrance free and tropical scent
Staples No. 24394020

COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ J-SERIES
800 ROLL TOWEL REFILLS, HARDWOUND TOWEL, WHITE
- Also available online in eco white and natural
Staples No. 24405976

COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™ J-SERIES
BATH TISSUE REFILLS (NOT SHOWN)
2 PLY, 3000 SHEETS/ROLL
Staples No. 24405974
2 PLY, 1500 SHEETS/ROLL
Staples No. 24405975
1 PLY, 3000 SHEETS/ROLL
Staples No. 24405972

LOVE IT? GET IT NOW.
staples.com, staplesadvantage.com or your online ordering system
YOUR KIND OF clean

NO MATTER YOUR BUILDING SIZE OR LAYOUT, IT’S EASY TO CUSTOMIZE A PERFECTLY EFFICIENT CLEANING SYSTEM WITH SOLUTIONS FROM COASTWIDE PROFESSIONAL™.
Every Coastwide Professional™ product is built to spec and made for efficiency. Because you’ve got a job to do, a team to lead and a standard to meet. Bring it on.

costwideprofessional.com

We hope you enjoyed this issue of The Loop™. As always, we’re excited to offer new products that spark productivity, connectivity and inspiration for you and all the individuals on your team.

Visit us online at staples.com/theloop and staplesadvantage.com/theloop to discover even more.

The Staples Team
Bringing you the newest products to help boost productivity, inspire you and your teams, and keep you connected wherever your Worklife takes you.